Talk Sporty to Me™ with Jen Mueller

Workshop focuses on benefits of learning to talk sports.

Wednesday, October 14
6 – 8 pm
South Seattle Community College
Cost: $20 per person
Registration & information: (206) 764-5339; www.learnatsouth.org

Join FSN Northwest television sports reporter Jen Mueller in a fun and informative workshop focusing on how to improve communication and business relationships in just 10 minutes a day. The key – learn how to make sports talk part of your daily life! Talking sports is a surefire way to strike up a conversation or to get noticed at work. It not only gives you a leg up in the dating world, but can help build stronger professional relationships with co-workers and clients.

Whether you’re a sports-challenged rookie or consider yourself a veteran sports junkie, you’ll benefit from learning how to leverage your individual level of sports knowledge.

Jen Mueller, a 10-year sports broadcast veteran, will share tips on how to unlock the wealth of information found in newspaper headlines, on the Internet, and even in movies. These are tried and true methods that she uses everyday with athletes, coaches and co-workers. You’ll learn how to discern what’s important to know, and become comfortable engaging in sports talk without having to become a stat wonk or memorize loads of terms and rules.

This is a hands-on workshop, where you’ll actually practice what you’re learning.

Jen Mueller is a sports expert who has talked to hundreds of athletes over the last decade. The SMU graduate knows how to ask the right questions and engage in entertaining conversations. She currently covers Northwest teams for FSN Northwest, and provides content for several shows including Huskies All Access, Mariners All Access, Seahawks All Access and Mariners Live. She is also a high school football official.

For information on the October 14 Talk Sporty to Me™ workshop and other non-credit classes offered through South’s Continuing Education department, visit www.learnatsouth.org or call (206) 764-5339.
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